
 
 
 

 
Professional Development Planning Guide 

 
 

Planning for Students  
  Planning for Interns    

Learning Plans:   Goal(s): I will try to . . . 
Outcomes & Indicators:   What is the effect of my . . . 
Procedures:   Data: Written here or attached 
Set      
Development      
Closure      
 
Evaluation/Assessment: 
Less detailed plans will list the above 
points   Analysis: 
     What does the data tell the intern 
     about the use of the goal? 
   What changes will be made in 
   teaching behaviours next time? 
     Were the outcomes of the lesson 
The example below is unacceptable   reached? 
for planning:      
 9:00 a.m. Math pg. 26      

   Weekly Reflection: 
         

It focuses on two major aspects, planning for students (lessons) and planning for intern development 
(informal goals, data collection and analysis). Lessons are written on the left-hand page of the day 
plan. On any given day some lessons are detailed (particularly in the first two months of internship) 
and some are less detailed. 
 
On the right-hand page of the day plan book, the goal(s) are described. Below the target, the data is 
entered, or if it is on a separate data sheet, it is inserted into the book. A short-written analysis of 
the descriptive data follows. The analysis is an attempt by the intern to form generalizations about 
his/her teaching from the data which is discussed in the post-conference. The analysis also 
discussed the achievement of the objective by students. This exercise allows the intern to identify 
changes in the use of the target that will be made for future lessons.  

 
Each week half a page of reflection on the experiences of the week can help interns to 
consolidate their learning. This reflection can address one or more of the following: 

  
1. one or more critical incidents from the week 
2. new insights the intern has about education and teaching 
3. planning future professional growth by identifying new targets. 

 
 


